VISION THERAPY
INFORMATION PACK

UP TO 90% OF CHILDREN WHO ARE UNDER-ACHIEVING AT
SCHOOL, AND OFTEN DIAGNOSED AS HAVING DYSLEXIA OR
DYSPRAXIA, HAVE A HIDDEN VISION PROBLEM WHICH
PREVENTS THEM FROM REACHING THEIR TRUE ACADEMIC
POTENTIAL, DESPITE THEM BEING HIGHLY INTELLIGENT.

Many will have had a routine eye test which checks vision clarity but doesn’t
look with any detail or understanding at the visual processes taking place in
the child.
Reading, writing and spelling are all fundamental visual tasks. Therefore, the
correct management of vision is the first area that should be looked at when
there are issues with learning or comprehension.

SIGHT or ACUITY is merely what results from the eyes’ responses to light
shining into them and is measured by determining how well we can see
different sized letters on a chart in the distance.
VISION results from a person having the ability to actively interpret and
understand the information that comes through the eyes. People with normal
(20/20) EYESIGHT may not have these abilities.
It’s generally accepted 87% of all learning takes place through the visual
system. Therefore, if the visual system isn’t working effectively, learning and
the learning process are negatively impacted.
The ultimate purpose of the visual system is to enable us to understand the
world around us and perform within it. This applies not only to the outside
physical world of space and objects; it also applies to the inner physical
world of our body and movement and our inner mental world of imagination
and thinking.

20% of the population have difficulty using their visual system effectively.
There’s nothing “wrong” with their eyes – they’ve simply not developed
the control and skill they need to use their visual system effectively in certain
situations such as the classroom, sports field or other day to day activities.

EXAMPLES OF A POORLY FUNCTIONING VISUAL SYSTEM

o A child can see the board perfectly in a classroom but struggles to focus
on the board and their work when they start to copy from it.
o Someone is able to read fluently and accurately but struggles to
understand what they’ve read.
o A person with good sight who constantly trips over thin air, stubs their toes
and catches themselves on cupboards and door frames.
o Someone with good eyesight who can read a word correctly on one page
but fails to recognise it on the next page.
o A child who can concentrate intently (and to the exclusion of everything
else) when using an iPad (or similar) but struggles to concentrate for even
five
minutes in the classroom due
to the overwhelming stimulation that
comes from using an electronic tablet device.

WHAT IS DEVELOPMENTAL OPTOMETRY?

Neurodevelopmental Optometry (also known as Behavioural Optometry) is
an exciting and relatively new addition to British optometry that has
contributed significantly to our understanding of the visual aspects of
learning. It explores visual performance in much greater depth, particularly
in relation to classroom skills, the workplace and sporting demands. It’s the
fastest-growing part of the optometric profession.
When someone is recognised as having educational challenges scientific
processes are applied to investigate and redevelop skills that were not able
to fully develop for a variety of reasons.
It’s very common for people who have any level of difficulties with learning to
have undiagnosed and untreated vision problems. Neurodevelopmental
Optometry can help resolve many of these problems.
Neurodevelopmental optometry can explain and treat performance
difficulties that standard optometry can’t. These treatments are known as
vision therapy.
At the very least, parents of children with learning problems should have
their children examined by a behavioural optometrist to determine whether
or not visual problems exist.

Neurodevelopmental (also known as Behavioural) Optometrists such as
Alastair examine the entire visual process. The patient is asked to take in and
process visual information while Alastair observes and records results to give
a profile of their overall visual abilities.
This profile reveals areas of good (sometimes exceptional) and inadequate
(sometimes non-existent) abilities and enables him to recommend an
appropriate treatment plan.

With vision, as it’s a brain function and wholly trainable,
we can programme it to run more efficiently

SYMPTOMS/ BEHAVIOURS THAT MAY BENEFIT FROM
VISION THERAPY

o Blurring of words when reading
o Misses out words or letters when reading
o A close working distance when writing or reading
o Loses place or line when reading
o Uses finger as a marker to keep place (see image)
o Headaches and/or aching eyes
o Poor posture or moves head when reading / working
o Covers one eye or blinks or rubs eyes a lot when reading
o Difficulties with copying from the blackboard or book
o Gets rapidly tired at school and often exhausted at end of school day
o Poor or variable handwriting, often slow
o Loss of concentration, poor attention span
o Mirror writing (mixes up numbers and letters eg. ‘d’ and ‘b’, ‘p’ and ‘q’)
o Mixes numbers in maths or poor at maths
o Reading accuracy and speed below actual age
o Makes phonetic spelling errors
o Doesn’t understand what’s been read or poor visual memory
o Difficulty with creative writing
o Confuses right and left past the age of seven (sometimes confuses up
and down)
o Poor at ball skills and team games
o Poor co-ordination or history of co-ordination problems

CONDITIONS THAT MAY BE HELPED WITH VISION THERAPY

o Dyslexia
o Dyspraxia
o ADD (Attention Deficit Disorder)
o ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder)
o Meares-Irlen Syndrome
o Tired when reading and/or comprehension drops with time
o Closing one eye when trying to read
o Rubbing eyes a lot (see image)
o Eye strain
o Squeezes eyes to see clearly
o Maths
o Indifferent sports performance
o Poor co-ordination, clumsy, poor at sports especially ball games and team
games
o Headaches, double vision, fatigue (see image)
o Sports performance
o Judgment of distance
o Traumatic brain injuries
o Any learning problem in the classroom –
poor concentration, poor handwriting,
low reading level, poor comprehension
o Eye turns (squints) and lazy eye (amblyopia)

INITIAL SUITABILITY APPOINTMENT

Lasts around 45 - 60 minutes.
Tests included:
Includes eye examination and sight test.
An investigation to see if Neurodevelopmental Optometry is the best pathway
for your child.
If our Behavioural Optometrist, Alastair concludes vision therapy or other
alternative therapies, would be beneficial then the child is booked in for two
or three further assessments (depending on the level of challenge and ability).
If our Vision Therapist, isn’t able to meet you and your child at this
appointment please contact the practice if you have any questions and she
can provide more information on the therapy systems. (Email is preferable vt@wadeopticians.com, please include a contact number).
Cost of Initial Suitability Evaluation Appointment
Children and adults £50.00
Adults not in receipt of an NHS exemption £80.00
Appointment lasts around 45 minutes and includes a 15 minute routine NHS
eye examination and sight test.
Patients in the above category are entitled to NHS vouchers to help with the
cost of prescription lenses.

TREATMENT OPTIONS
Following your Suitability Evaluation Appointment the following
treatment options may be recommended:
1. Compensatory Lenses - these help the patient to see more
clearly.
2. Therapeutic Lenses – specialist lenses that enhance visual
performance which can only be prescribed by a
Neurodevelopmental/Behavioural Optometrist like Alastair. Cost
will depend on frame and lenses chosen. All children under 16 and
those under 19 and in full time education are entitled to an NHS
voucher to help towards the cost of lenses.
3. Vision Therapy – a bespoke treatment programme which is a
step-by-step, development-based series of activities and exercises
that the patient practices over time. This enables the development
of a more efficient and comprehensive visual processing system.
4. Colorimetry - After an assessment a precise colour is slected that
enables to vision system to perform at optimum lenses. The colour
selected is made into Cerium Precision Tinted Lenses. These can
help with visual stress.
5. Light Therapy (also known as Syntonic or Optometric
Phototherapy) - This treatment involves viewing selected light
frequencies through the eyes that stimulates the brain's
biochemistry. Can be used to help strabismus (eye turns),
amblyopia (lazy eye), focussing and convergence difficulties and
the after effects of stress and trauma.

COLORIMETRY
A full colorimetry assessment will allow the Behavioral Optomtrist to
select the precise tint to be made into spectacle lenses.
Full Colorimetry Assessment

£275

Specialist Coloured Tint

£160

LIGHT THERAPY
Full assessment to determine light frequency and treatment
program required
Full Syntonics Assessment

£205

Course of 20 Sessions

£1400

10 Session Top Up Course

£700

VISION THERAPY
Bespoke treatment programme which is a step by step development
based series of activities and exercises that the patient practices
over time. This enables the development of a more comprehensive
visual processing system.
Vision Therapy Assessment 1

£205

Vision Therapy Assessment 2

£205

If indicated:
Vision Therapy Assessment 3a and 3b

£205

Vision Therapy Course
12 x 45 minute sessions with Vision Therapist
2 x 30 minute sessions with Behavioural Optometrist
Paid in Full

£900

Monthly Direct Debit
£150 deposit + 8 x £100

£950

